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unable to get the most out of tekla structures' modeling and inspection features? want to get more data out of your existing tekla structures model and inspection features? with tekla structures' new version you can: save data at any stage; add your own data; and share data with other users, see data in the 3d view and as a spreadsheet, and add your data using the tekla structures' data import tool. tekla structures is pleased to announce tekla structures 2017, the next generation of our building information modeling (bim) software. this new version allows you to capture, analyze and integrate more data, use it in your design and analysis workflow, and
share your data with other users. you can create unlimited layers of your model and analyze your data and parameters. you can also get more data out of your existing tekla structures model and inspection features using our new version. tekla structures 2017 can be used in combination with our structures inspection and modeling software and services. tekla structures 2017 software is ready for almost any architectural or engineering project. it is specifically designed to increase your project's productivity and efficiency, and as a result can reduce your costs, shorten your schedule, and boost your profitability. built on the tekla structures platform, tekla

structures 2017 is the only bim-based structural engineering software on the market today that provides an all-in-one platform for both structural engineering and building inspection, allowing you to work both collaboratively and independently. tekla structures has over 45 years of experience in structural engineering and bim. tekla structures 2017 software is built on the tekla structures platform, and is the only bim-based structural engineering software on the market today that provides an all-in-one platform for both structural engineering and building inspection, allowing you to work both collaboratively and independently.
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tekla structures 2017 provides the following features that you can use to save data at any stage; add your own data; and share data with other users. you can also get more data out of your existing tekla structures model and inspection features using our new
version: save data at any stage; add your own data; share data with other users. the tekla structural designer is the most important building information modeling (bim) tool in the trimble buildings portfolio for buildings and structures. it allows users to create and
manage a project model from an architectural design to construction with detailed structural analysis and inspection. tekla structural designer enables users to create their own families of parts with their own unique attributes, while still using existing tekla model
families. with the new tekla structural designer, projects can be managed through the d&i process, and users can use a single tool for cad drafting, planning and documentation. tekla tedds 2022 is the industry-leading construction productivity software that helps

construction professionals manage projects, improve safety and quality, and accelerate performance. tekla tedds 2022 now includes a new cloud-based solution that provides the ability to set up and run projects anywhere, on any device. with the cloud-based
solution, users are able to access the same project information anywhere, on any device, through the web or any mobile device. tekla powerfab 2022 is the industry-leading pre-engineered construction solutions software that offers a comprehensive, integrated set
of capabilities that streamlines the pre-engineered construction process for project management and bim. designed to provide an efficient and effective workflow for the pre-engineered construction process, tekla powerfab 2022 includes an integrated web-based
plant assembly that lets users build a single plant in trimble structures and load it into powerfab for design, construction and fabrication in a single step. tekla powerfab 2022 also includes tekla lom 2.0 for tekla structures, which combines trimble structures and

powerfab into a single, integrated 3d model for off-site fabrication. tekla powerfab 2022 has also been enhanced with a new tekla fast capability and an improved view that shows the dimensions of a part in real time. 5ec8ef588b
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